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VILLAGE BIRTHDAYS
Happy Birthday Wishes this month go to J or dan Fletcher , Sophie Stor er ,
Levi Stringer, Sue Cooper, Dan Winfield, Yvette Winfield, Josie Winfield,
Nicola Winfield, Kerry Rowe, Julia Prior, Jane Langdon, Archie Coats, Malcolm
Bodfish, Fred Bennett, Graham Neal, Terry Chaplin, Margaret Chaplin, David
Noon, Rob Jerger, Andy Legg, Thomas Warner, Jo Geraghty, Andrea Neal,
Mark Tuckey, Lloyd Neal, Zachary Matthews, Mila Cooper, Juliet Spark, Ewan
Farmer, Violet Gulliver, Michael Husband, Freya Barford.
If you would like birthdays/anniversary included/removed please contact
magazine. Tel: 01926 813730/812887 or email before 15th of month
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DIARY DATES
October
5th Coffee Morning ~ Village Hall ~ 10 am - 12 Noon
6th Harvest Festival ~ St. Michael’s Church ~ 4.00pm
12th Whist Drive ~ Village Hall ~ 7.30pm
16th Church Lunch @ Noon ~ Church ~ 12 Noon
21st PARISH COUNCIL MEETING ~ Village Hall ~ 7.15pm
23rd Afternoon Teas ~ Village Hall ~ 2.00pm - 4.00pm
26th Stockton Cinema ~ Village Hall ~ 7 pm
28 Oct ~ 1 Nov

Half Term

November
9th Table Top Sale ~ Village Hall ~10 am - 2 pm - see Village Hall item

Regular Village Events

Monday ~
Knit & Natter: Every Monday ~ 2pm - 4pm ~ Church
Women’s Institute: Every 1st Monday ~ 7.30pm ~ Village Hall
Parish Council Meetings: Every 3rd Monday ~ 7.15pm ~ Village Hall
Tuesday ~
Create & Play: Every Tuesday ~ 9.30am - 11.00 am ~ Church
Wednesday ~
Church Lunch: Every 3rd Wednesday ~ 12noon ~ Church
Afternoon Teas: Every 4th Wednesday ~ 2.00 - 4.00pm ~ Village Hall
Friday ~
Toddlersaurs: Every Friday ~10.00am -11.30am ~ Village Hall
Charity Fun Quiz Night: Every 2nd Friday ~ 8.00pm ~ Nelson Club
Saturday ~
Coffee Morning & Library: Every 1st Saturday ~ 10.00am ~ Village Hall
Church Working Party: 2nd Saturday of the month; 10.30am – 1.00pm
Whist Drive: Every 2nd Saturday ~ 7.30pm ~ Village Hall
Stockton Cinema: Every last Saturday ~ 7.00pm ~ Village Hall
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VILLAGE MATTERS

Contact by email - stocktons.news@gmail.com
or by telephone Marion 812887 or Wendy 813730
Congratulations
Rae Watt is marrying Adam Tams on 12th October 2019 in
Stratford upon Avon, her grandma would have been thrilled.
Mum & Dad
Remembering those who have died
We will be holding our annual service in the Bridges Group of Parishes again
this year to offer support and encouragement to those who have lost close
friends, relatives or loved ones, especially in the last year or two. The service
will be on Sunday 27th October at 4.00pm in Napton Church. We would be
delighted if you would like to join us.
On arrival you will be invited to write the name of the person you are
remembering in the “Book of Remembrance”. During the service the names will
be read out and you will have the opportunity to light a candle in their memory.

In previous years this service has meant a lot to those who attend and so we do
hope that you will be able to come and to stay on afterwards for tea and cakes.
Love & prayers,
Gillian

VILLAGE HALL TABLE TOP SALE
On Saturday 9th November 10 am – 2 pm
De cluttering before Christmas?
Take this opportunity to sell your unwanted items.
To book a table @ £5.00
Contact Helen, ‘The Limes’, Church St. Tel. 815376
Refreshments will be available
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Stockton teams winning again!
Stockton pétanque team have won the nation challenge league 2 and been
promoted to division one! Congratulations!!!
Congratulations to our 1st team cricketers! They finished 2nd in the league and
are being promoted!!! Well done team!!!
On a less happier note, we are making a plea to all villagers for help.
Our Stockton pétanque piste located in our back field has been victim to
frequent vandalism over the past six months. Up to three times a week we find
broken bottles, litter and equipment at the piste damaged. Most recently a loved
memorial bench has been moved and damaged. This is distressing for the
pétanque team but most of all the family for whom the bench is in memory of.
We have put several posts on the village Facebook page to highlight this issue
but so far no one responsible has been brave enough to come forward. Everyone
on the Football Club committee are volunteers and are trying to ensure our
village sporting facilities are well maintained. If those responsible are brave
enough to own up to the damage we would gladly give them unpaid work to
help them understand how hard the committee works to provide such great
facilities. The vandalism has been has been reported to the police. If anyone has
any information please report to the police or Luke Cole 07710 864192.

Stockton’s News Ad Rates per Issue
Sizes
/6
6.15 x 6.15cm
¼
6.1 x 9.3cm
Landscape 12.8 x 4.7cm
½
12.8 x 9.3 cm
Full
12.8 x 19cm
1

Greyscale
£4.50
¼ page ad £6.50

1

/6 page ad

½ page ad
Full page

5

£13.00
£26.00

Colour
/6 page ad £9.00
¼ page ad £13.00

1

½ page ad £26.00
Full page £52.00

POPPY APPEAL 2019
It’s nearly time to start thinking about this year’s Poppy
Appeal. Galanos House are really proud to announce that
after many years of supporting Cllr Bob Stevens with the
Poppy Appeal, he is handing over the reins (with a
watchful eye for this year) to us. I am sure you would all
join me in thanking Bob for his service to the Poppy Appeal over many years.
Another huge thank you goes out to the people who have volunteered their time,
again over many years, selling Poppies, helping with street collections and
counting money at the end. We really hope that you will continue to support
this great cause and help us again this year.
As Southam and the surrounding areas are growing rapidly, we would like to
encourage more people to get involved. If you are an individual or a business
and think that you could help or would like a Poppy Box, please get in contact
with us at Galanos House. Poppy boxes will be available and being delivered
from 24.10.19, in preparation for the 2019 Poppy Appeal launch in Southam on
the 26.10.19.
Galanos House is expanding and will be opening a new Community Hub at the
end of 2019. This is a local, real example of how some of the money, collected
via the Poppy Appeal is spent. We hope to be able to offer a wide range of
opportunities and events to the local community at the Hub and as anyone
knows who has visited Galanos House….there is always tea and cake!!
Jo-Anne Wilson
Galanos House Manager
01926 812185

ROAD SAFETY
It’s great to see children out enjoying the fresh air on their bikes and scooters
but there are some concerns about near misses.
PARENTS please make sur e that your childr en ar e awar e of hazar ds when
they are cycling on the roads particularly at junctions.
MOTORISTS please dr ive slowly thr ough the village and be awar e of children whether they are on foot or cycling.
Stockton Parish Council
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STOCKTON’S WEATHER STATION

STOCKTON’S WEATHER STATION - AUGUST 2019
Headlines -the weather came good for the bank holiday.
In August the average minimum temperature was 13.4 deg.C, just over one degree above the average (12.3 deg.C). The lowest overnight temperature was 9.4
deg.C on the 19th. The average maximum temperature was 22.2 deg.C, about
half a degree above the average (21.6 deg.). The highest temperature was 29.4
deg. C on the 25th August (on this day Heathrow recorded the highest ever August bank holiday weekend temperature at 33.3 deg C). Rainfall of 58 mm this
month was about 90% of the average of 62.9mm. It rained on nine days and the
wettest day was the 9th with 20mm. The wind blew mostly from the south and
south-west (27 days). We had 6% more sunshine than the average.
Trivia of the Month - August months over the last 20 years have got less sunnier
than the long term averages but this year was the sunniest since 2007.

From your Stratford District Councillor

Louis Adam
Email: Louis.Adam@stratford-dc.gov.uk
Tel: 07971 342940

The climate change working group stemming from the declaration of a climate
emergency by SDC has been setting out the actions the council should take
towards its ambition for being carbon neutral by 2030. These actions will be
looking at how the council operates internally as well as how it interacts with
local residents and businesses. Work is ongoing.
HS2 is under review nationally and the transport secretary has asked the
contractors to halt deforestation works to sensitive areas until after this has been
complete. Concerns have been raised by local residents as to whether this will
happen so please report any works to HS2 directly.
The site allocation plan consultation has now closed and the results will be
looked at by the planning department. I will update residents once this is
complete.
Feel free to get in touch
Louis Adam
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STOCKTON PRIMARY SCHOOL NEWS
www.stockton.warwickshire.sch.uk
Tel: 01926 812483 Head - Mrs. Ann Bedgood

What an exciting week in Willow
Our new children have been so busy…..
Sharing with Mrs Clarke, reading, working outside on the scooters and bikes,
excavating in the sandpit, writing outside, water play, music, cooking, singing,
PE, artwork, modelling, making friends….. and then they finished the week with
Forest School Friday.
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Taken from Newsletter dated 17th September
Yesterday was a very special day for all the pupils at Stockton Primary, but
particularly for Violet Gulliver. Last term Violet and her class entered the
Everyone Active Leisure Centres Competition to design a swimming hat. From
the 70,000 entries across the 186 Leisure
Centres in the country Violet’s design was
selected by Becky Adlington as the winner.
Becky came to visit the whole school for a
special assembly when we all got the chance
to ask her questions about her swimming
career and see some of her Olympic medals.
Years 4 and 5 then went on to have a special
swimming lesson with Rebecca Adlington
at Southam Leisure Centre. Mrs Bedgood
our Head Teacher said “We are incredibly
proud, but not surprised by Violet’s success as she is a truly talented artist”.
Becky Adlington particularly liked the tag line ‘Believe and Achieve’ Violet
incorporated into her design which struck a chord with her regarding her work
with young swimmers. Every child in school has been given one of the hats
designed by Violet.
Becky also presented prizes to the winners of Mrs Bedgood’s swimwear
competition. Thank you to Southam Leisure Centre for the amazing prizes they
donated for this competition.
Oak Class Winner : Zar a Bennett Runner s up: J oshua Br adbur y, Emma
Adams
Maple Class Winner : Mila Cooper Runner s up: Amaia Richar ds, Elias
Shaw
Beech Class Winner : Sakur a Woo Runner s up: Lilly Godfr ey, Alfie
Williams
Willow Class
Winner: Sophie Murray Runners up: Florence Matthews, Edward Crook
Taken from Newsletter dated 20thSeptember
What a fantastic week we've had here at Stockton!
It was such a thrill for us all to meet Becky Adlington. The children asked some
super questions and got the opportunity to experience holding an Olympic gold!
Thanks to Violet Gulliver and her stunning competition entry - we all benefitted
from her success. Years 4 and 5 thoroughly enjoyed their swimming session with
Becky poolside to encourage and guide them. What a memory for life!
Our Reception children are now well and truly part of the family here at
Stockton and show great confidence and a zest for school life. Thank you to our
Early Years team for making this transition so smooth.
Year 6 have undertaken their baseline tests and I want to praise them for their
mature, dedicated approach. We have the highest expectations for our children
and want to ensure they are 'secondary ready'. I heard lots about the visit to
Southam college - all positive and full of excitement about future opportunities.
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Our 'value' theme for the term is respect and our Friday assembly focusses on
how we can all develop and nurture a respectful work place where everyone is
safe and valued. We are making big efforts to curtail any physical incidents at
break times and lunchtimes.
Anyone involved in breaking this aspect of our behaviour code will miss out on
free time as stated in our behaviour policy.
Homework projects should be well underway - if you are at all
concerned about homework (amount, regularity etc.) please speak to the class
teacher or myself. Again, we want our children to make the most of every
opportunity.
We will be taking part in the NFU Farmvention competition this year - more
news to come soon. Please read the additional information regarding Youtube
safety and the power of regular reading.
A milestone in my life this weekend is taking my youngest daughter to
university - it really is true that they 'grow up so quickly' - my advice would be
'make the most of them!'
I wish you all a happy and relaxing weekend
Mrs Bedgood

October
7th Harvest Festival in Stockton Church—all welcome
21st Parent Teacher Consultations
22st Parent Teacher Consultations
28 Oct—1 Nov
Half Term
December
10th &11th Christmas Play Performances
12th Christmas Dinner and Christmas Jumper Day
20th Last Day of Term

We are collecting the Kit for Schools Team GB
stickers. Please put them in the bucket in the
Conservatory. Thank you!
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STOCKTON VILLAGE HALL

Chair/Secretary - Wendy Burrows Tel:714425 Treasurer - Val Legg Tel: 814640
Bookings - Helen Kittendorf Tel: 815376
helenkittendorf@hotmail.co.uk
Village Hall Charges:- Children’s Parties £25
Hourly Rate £7.50p
Coffee morning was very well attended with the usual village faces, some new
and some returning. The Nordic Walkers also paid us a visit after their hour
hike. Having been down Elm Row, over the fields to Stockton Locks, round the
fishing lakes, through the woods over the main road to Mount Pleasant and back
along Post Office Lane. After a stretch and balance they were ready to devour
some delicious cake and coffee.
During the morning the girls in the kitchen could hear much laughter and there
was an air of happiness in the hall. In fact at 12.15 they did wonder if they were
going to have to shout “Time Please”. What a lovely Saturday feeling.
Everyone went home happy, I think it was catching.
October Coffee Morning will be run by the Women’s’ Institute who will have
some items for sale as well as the usual the coffee and cake. Their charity will
be Safe Line so do please come along and support them. November Coffee
Morning will be back as normal with the Village Hall Trustees on the first
Saturday of the month 10 -12 noon, Saturday 2nd November. A warm welcome
awaits you.
Table Top Sale on Satur day 9th November will also be run by the Village Hall
Trustees, with proceeds going to the Stockton Cinema to enable them to
purchase equipment like Speakers, DVD player, Projector and a screen. At
present these are hired from Live and Local. Tables are £5 so book yours early
to prevent disappointment.
Stockton Cinema September film is The After math star ing Kier a Knightly
and the October film is Bohemian Rhapsody. Both excellent films I think you
will agree. If you have not tried the cinema you are missing a treat. Tickets £3
before screening, and available from Helen at the Limes or the Village Shop. £4
on the door. Refreshments are available. Remember you can bring a cushion or
anything else to make your experience as pleasant as possible.
Thank you all for your continued support,
Village Hall Trustees
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WOMENS INSTITUTE
Meeting 7.30pm at Village Hall first Monday each Month
President:- Sally 01926 814121
Secretary: Joan 01926 810220
Sally opened the meeting as usual and she and Joan took us through the notices
and forthcoming events after we sang “Jerusalem”.
Sally welcomed Linda who is new to the village.
Joan then introduced our speaker for the evening, Rob Hemming, and his talk
was called The Trouble with Trivia. Rob told us how he got into appearing on
TV quiz shows along with his then girlfriend. She did very well, including
winning Bob’s Full House and coming second on The Weakest Link having
agreed with the winner that whoever won would share the winnings - and true to
his word, the winner sent her a cheque! However, it took him quite awhile to get
on a show although he did get to go onto a new show in her place, which he won
but as this was a pilot he didn’t get his winnings of £4,500 and the programme
was never shown on TV as it was not commissioned. He did finally get on The
Weakest Link and came second after admittedly playing nasty! He went on The
Chase and was offered £28,000, went for it and lost. The main event seems to
have been Mastermind which he was in three times, the first time his specialist
subject being Clint Eastwood, the second time the African big five game animals
and the third time the human body. That time he got through into the
second round, where his specialist subject was Al Capone. This was an
interesting talk and Rob’s advice to us was it is the simple questions that always
catch you out, but then we quizzers already know that!
Our cake stall for the Beer Festival and Scarecrow Trail was very successful and
it was a glorious sunny day. Thank you to all who made cakes and preserves, and
helped in any way at all not forgetting Yvonne for her Mocktail Bar which was
festooned with parrot bunting and glorious coloured summer drinks.
As our Coffee Morning is on Saturday 5th October we were asked if we could
once again make cakes, donate plants and any unwanted accessories such as
handbags, scarves, necklaces and prizes for the Tombola Stall.
The proceeds of our Coffee Morning will go to Safeline, a Warwick based
independent charity that provides specialist tailored support for anyone, adult or
child, affected by sexual abuse and rape. They do this by providing a wide range
of services that meets the diverse needs of all their clients and offers them
support. Their services are free, unlimited and available to everyone. Please help
us to support this very worthy cause.
On the 18th October we have an evening with Lesley Smith presenting Sex and
the Tudors to be held at the Grange Hall in Southam, tickets £10.00, raffle and
licensed bar. For those of you who have not seen Lesley Smith before she is not
to be missed. She is a historian and explains her subject in a very amusing way.
Please contact Joan Ford 810220 or Sheila Stevens 812906 for tickets (not
suitable for anyone under the age of 18).
Our competition for the pin cushion was won by Mary Lee.
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Our next meeting will be Monday 7th October at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall
when we will be hearing from Steve Ely Allen with A Musical History Trip
through the 19th Century. The competition is for a Pretty Teapot.

You are invited to an evening with
LESLEY SMITH
Presenting

SEX & THE TUDORS
(Not suitable for anyone under the age of 18)
at

The Grange Hall, Southam
18th October 2019 at 8.15pm
Tickets £10.00p
Raffle & Licensed Bar
Doors open at 7.00pm
Book early to avoid disappointment
For tickets contact:
Joan Ford: 01926 810220 – joanford18@gmail.com
or
Sheila Stevens: 01926 812906
Organised by Stockton W.I.
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Garden Jottings
from Bridge Nursery - your local Hardy Plant Specialists
Christine Dakin, Bridge Nursery
Tel:01926 812737
Tomlow Road, Napton.
www.bridge-nursery.co.uk
¼ mile from Crossroads Garage – look for our Tourist Sign
END OF SEASON PLANT SALE
It's not easy to predict what plants people will buy each year, some things I get
right and others are not the 'in' thing. How I wish I could know in advance which
plants would be much sought after. Inevitably there are some left over plants at
this time of year. At the moment there are a lot of unsold asters and grasses, also
some of the hardy geraniums didn't sell well for some strange reason. Some I can
split and/or pot on but many others will be available in the sale.
At the risk of repeating myself I strongly recommend that planting new plants is
best done at this time of year. The soil is still warm and the plants can get their
roots established through the winter and you won't need to water them as you
would do with spring planted plants.
There will be a range of shrubs at half price and perennials and ornamental
grasses which will be £2 each. There will be 10% off everything else (except
compost, garlic, honey) all through the month. Bargains!
Christine Dakin

Cyber Crime Survey
Dear all,
We are running our third Warwickshire cyber crime survey. The survey has now
gone live for people to complete and share as you see fit.
https://ask.warwickshire.gov.uk/insights-service/cyber-crime-survey-2019
Last time around, we received 1001 responses, so hopes are high to break the
1000 figure again (and beat the previous total completions!).
Amanda Wilson-Patterson
Localities & Communities Officer (Stratford)
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Stockton church

Methodist and Anglicans in unity

The Bridges Group of Parishes
Rev. Gillian Roberts Tel: 01926815831
Associate Ministers
Rev. Carol Newborn Tel: 02476 503707
Rev Celia Parks
Tel: 07842 151387

6th October
Trinity 16

www.thebridgesgroup.org.uk
email: gillian@thebridgesgroup.org.uk

email: carol@thebridgesgroup.org.uk
email: celia@thebridgesgroup.org.uk

13th October
Trinity 17

20th October
Trinity 18

27th October
Bible Sunday

Priors
Hardwick

9.00am
BCP
Communion

5.00pm
Harvest
Festival

9.00m
BCP
Communion

-

Wormleighton

-

9.00am
BCP
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-

10.30am
Morning
Worship

Lower
Shuckburgh

-

-

-

9.00am
BCP
Communion

Napton

10.45am
CW
Communion

10.45am
Morning
Worship

10.45am
CW
Communion

4.00pm
Bereavement
Service

Stockton

4.00pm
Harvest
Festival,
with
afternoon tea

10.30am
Methodist

10.30am
Messy Church

10.30am
CW
Communion

10.30am
Holy
Communion

10.30am
Morning
Worship

10.30am
Morning
Worship

10.30am
CW
Communion

Priors
Marston

Communion
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Letter from Rev. Gillian Roberts

God’s armour of light
I am writing this way before the 31st October Brexit deadline so I haven’t a clue
where we will be by the time you read this or what democratic rights will have
been disregarded or parliamentary processes undermined. We might even have a
new government. I am concerned about the increasing political polarisation that
is dividing this nation, about the increasing use of hateful language and the
apparent lack of respect and honesty and compassion for the vulnerable in our
society. We should be aiming to reconcile and re-unite our country, not tear it
apart. It’s okay to disagree – but we must do it in a way that does not destroy the
rights and wellbeing of others in the process.
And have you noted the irony that the Brexit deadline falls on Halloween – on
the day people choose to celebrate the dark, creepy, scary side of life. Halloween
is the day we throw out the values of teaching our children the difference
between right and wrong, good and bad; when we encourage them to demand
sweets from strangers; when we pretend that death, deformity and injury is
child’s play. I wonder what the impact of this is on our vulnerable young
people?
St Paul encourages us to battle against the schemes of the devil, against the
powers of the dark world and against the forces of evil. He urges us to put on
God’s armour of light to fight the darkness – the belt of truth, the breastplate of
justice, the sandals of peace, the helmet of salvation, with faith as our shield and
the Word of God as our sword. [Ephesians 6:10-20]
Call me a kill-joy if you like, but I would prefer to focus on the light and love of
Jesus, so that every individual is loved, respected, valued, protected and cared
for, living a life free from fear and uncertainty. We need to challenge the
darkness with the light of Jesus – the light that can never be put out.
God bless,
Gillian
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You are invited to our traditional
Harvest Festival
on Sunday 6th October
at 4.00pm
in St. Michael’s Church, Stockton
The service will be followed by
Afternoon Tea in church
During the service, a collection will be taken for the
Farming Community Network

The Farming Community Network (FCN) is a charity that supports farmers and
families within the farming community through difficult times. Farming is an
inherently risky and volatile industry to work in. Farmers are regularly forced to
deal with issues on the farm that are beyond their control, such as animal
disease, fluctuating market prices and the weather. Farming can also be a very
isolating and lonely occupation. Furthermore, as Britain prepares to leave the
European Union, many farmers face great uncertainty about the future of their
farm business. All of this means that farmers and farming families across the
UK are highly susceptible to poor mental wellbeing, including stress, anxiety
and depression - and sadly, approximately one farmer a week dies by suicide in
the UK. With a network of over 400 volunteers across England and Wales, FCN
offers pastoral and practical support for all those in need in the farming
community.
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Dates for October 2019
1st October
Alpha Course, 7.15pm, Stockton Church
6th October
Harvest Festival, Stockton, 4pm
7th October
Knit & Natter, 2pm – 4pm Stockton Church
Joint Treasurers meeting, 7.30pm
8th October
Alpha Course, 7.15pm, Stockton Church
14th October
Knit & Natter, 2pm-4pm Stockton Church
Alpha Course, 7.15pm, Stockton Church
16th October
Stockton Church Lunch, 12noon
20th October
Baptism, Stockton, 12.30pm
21st October
Knit & Natter, 2pm-4pm Stockton Church
Alpha Course, 7.15pm, Stockton Church
28th October
Knit & Natter, 2pm-4pm Stockton Church
Alpha Course, 7.15pm, Stockton Church

Create & Play
Tuesday’s Term Time ~ 9.30am til 11.00am
Stockton Church
Contact:- deborahduttoncreative@gmail.com
Tel: 01926819016
All sessions are suitable for all under-fives, including babies who can find things
to discover, hold and investigate, all parents and carers are welcome, and we
have a snack too.
October
1st Ice and Water
8th Sand and Water
15th Seasonal Stuff
22nd Making Pictures
29th Half Term

Flower Arranging Rota for October
6th Trudy
13th Janet
20th Janet
27th Wendy
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The Bridges Group of Parishes
Notices – October 2019
Programme for Children and Youth
The Lighthouse Club: Year s 3-5 @ Napton Village Hall from 6.15 – 7.30pm
Friday:
11th and 25th October Contact Julia Boby
01926 811476
ConneXions: Year 6+ @ Napton Village Hall fr om 6.15 – 7.30pm
Friday:
11th and 25th October
Contact Julia Boby
01926 811476
Explorer Club: Year s 3-6
from 6.00pm – 7.30pm
Fridays: 11th & 25th October Contact Suzanne Derbyshire
01926 817921
The club is meeting at St Leonard’s church and not at Priors hall this term.
Pathfinders: Year s 7-9 @ St Lenard’s 7.00pm – 8.00pm
Thursdays: 3rd & 17th October Contact Suzanne Derbyshire

01926 817921

Create & Play: pr e-school ages @ Stockton Church from 9.30-11.00am
Tuesdays Contact Deborah Dutton 01926 819016
Mid-week programme for Adults - Home Bible Study Groups
The following groups meet for Bible study and fellowship. If you would like to
join, please contact the Vicar or a Group leader:
Every Wednesday at 8.00pm at Stockton
1st & 3rd Thursday at 2.30pm at Stockton
Every Thursday at 8.00pm - location varies
Every Tuesday (except 1st) at 7.30pm at Napton

Gillian
Jan
Julia
Angie

[01926 815831]
[01926 817991]
[01926 811476]
[01926 812225]

Choir / Music / Singing Groups
Priors Marston choir please contact:
Don Kirk [01327 261729]
Napton music & singing group contact: Sue English
[07891 043007]
Baptism enquiries and preparation
To arrange for or to find out more about a service of Thanksgiving or Baptism,
then please phone 01926 812383 for details or email: admin@thebridgesgroup.org.uk
Knit & Natter
Tea and chat while knitting (or learning new skills) every Monday at 2.00pm in
Stockton Church
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STOCKTON PARISH COUNCIL

Meetings held every 3rd Monday in Village Hall 7.15pm.
Full copies of approved minutes available from Clerk to Parish Council
Mr. W.J. Robinson Tel: 01926 814094 or
website .www.stockton-warks-pc.gov.uk
STOCKTON PARISH COUNCIL - NOTES OF SEPTEMBER MEETING
These are informal notes - for a full record refer to the authorised minutes on the
parish council website.
Vacancy for Parish Councillor: ther e ar e seven seats on the par ish council
and since Peter Banham stood down on health grounds there has been a vacancy.
If you are interested in helping your community and joining the parish council
please contact the Clerk, the Chairman or any Councillor.
Stratford District Site Allocation Plan: the par ish council is r esponding to
the consultation expressing its support for the creation of the Built Up Area
Boundary (BUAB) to include the old football field, currently used by the Scouts.
and its identification as a site for self-build or custom build housing. This
development comes with a commitment from the landowner to grant a long term
lease to the parish council for the playing field.
Planning Matters: Hillcrest, Napton Road -provision of external wall
insulation - permission granted
Warwickshire County Council Items: Councillors Grant Fund - the second
round of the grant fund has been launched and is open for applications from
voluntary and community organisations. The closing date is Monday 21st
October. details can be found on www.warwickshire.gov.uk/cllrgrants . Safe &
Well - Warwickshire Fire Service offer a free home safety visit to check fire
safety devices and offer safety advice. The visit takes about 30 minutes. For
further details ring 01926 423231.
Village Facilities: the new footpath leading to the Football & Cricket Club
ends in a steep drop off the kerb that makes it unusable for wheelchair users this will be brought to the attention of Warwickshire Highways. Overgrown
hedge between Glebe Close and St. Michael’s Crescent - the parish council are
investigating who owns the land so that they can maintain the hedge.
Defibrillator: the par ish council ar e ar r anging for someone to pay us a visit
and explain how the idea of a defibrillator sited in the centre of the village could
be operated. Hopefully this visit will be timed so that people who would like to
volunteer for training in its use could also attend.
Next Meeting: 7.15 pm on Monday, 21st October
Howard Collerson, Chairman.
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LOCAL EVENTS

Events and News from Our Neighbouring Villages
GALANOS HOUSE, SOUTHAM
Banbury Road, Southam,CV47 2BL
Telephone : 01926 812185
For Service people past and present and their families
Southam Dementia Café
At Galanos House
Meeting the last Wednesday of each month
at 2.30pm:
Come and join us at our dementia café support group, where people
with dementia and their carers can meet in a safe and welcoming environment. The café is open to everyone and is a great opportunity to
meet others and share experiences. There will be volunteers on hand
to offer support and practical advice.
Next Meetings
30th October

Long Itchington History Group

Meeting at Community Centre 7.30pm
Www.longitchingtonhistory.org.uk
9th October
Early Allotments in Warwickshire: Their contribution to Society
By Anne Langley
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Southam Gardening Club
Howard Drury
will give an illustrated talk entitled
‘Gardening as we all get older’
at 7:30pm, Monday 21st October
at the Graham Adams Centre, St James Rd., Southam.
All are welcome. Non-members £3.50 (includes refreshments).
Further information: thesouthamgardeningclub.blogspot.co.uk
or tel 01926 813986 or 815086.

Magazine Policy
Deadline for articles 15th of the month and can only be accepted if in the form
of a typed/written copy to Stockton’s News Editorial Team or email
stocktons.news@gmail.com. The Editorial Team 1.) Reserve the right to
withhold or shorten items as views expressed are not necessarily those of the
Editorial Team. 2.) Contributors can request that their names be withheld but the
team cannot accept anonymous items for publication. 3.) Reserve the right to
edit each edition of the magazine to be put on the Web. 4.) No Liability will be
accepted for loss or damage caused by error or omission from advertisements or
content. 5.) Income is aimed at covering all costs generated by the production/
circulation of Stockton’s News. 6.) Any surplus funds will be distributed within
the Parish of Stockton. Village groups are invited to apply for funds to the
betterment of our community.
Copy of Magazine Guide Lines reinstated from the 1980’s Parish Mag
8.) We will try to print anything that wont land us up in court 9.) We do not
endorse ALL the views expressed. 10.) We don’t judge between those in
dispute. 11.) We want to provide news, views, opinions and reports. We do not
want to be unfair, biased, censorious or condemnatory.
Airing a view is an opinion but a continual airing of that view and/or it’s
opposite becomes an argument.
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Chairman –
Richard Rushton
Administrator – John Emberton 01926 814267
Club Captain – Rich Powell
07957848075
www.stocktonpetanqueclub.org.uk

Stockton Pétanque Club has had a busy summer period, despite being vandalised
with chairs and tables being broken and stolen and memorial benches removed.
The hedge between our terrain and the netball court has now been cut back, so
any further activities by mindless vandals will be visible from the club and they
will be caught!
In the meantime four players from Stockton played in Division 2 of the
Challenge Cup at the Inter-Regional Competition at Hayling Island together with
three other teams representing the Heart of England. After 12 grueling rounds,
the Heart of England squad was top of the league and promoted to Division 1 for
2020. (Photo on pg38)
The Stockton Open Triples on 25th August was well supported with 11 teams,
including visitors from Leicester, Hereford and Kenilworth. The visitors were
triumphant, with the Leicester team beating the Hereford team in the final, and a
Kenilworth team winning the plate.
The Heart of England Summer Triples league finished on 4th September with a
very tight finish, featuring Stockton teams. Dave Hancox, Pete Bingham and
Teresa Bingham entered the final round in the lead and hot favourites. However,
the team featuring Jeff Rand had a great last round and just pipped Dave, Pete
and Teresa to take the title.
With just three weeks to go the Stockton 2019 Summer League is poised for a
tight finish with Sarah Jerger leading the pack just one point ahead of Bill
Bentley with 63. Perry Stevens is third on 57.
The Singles league is also being keenly contested by Sarah Jerger and Dave
Hancox, with Sarah ahead at present and looking for the double.
15 players turned out for our monthly Melee on 7th September which had a
remarkable finish. After three rounds there were three unbeaten players with just
one point separating them. There was a tie for first place between Sarah Jerger
and Rich Rushton with +27, hotly followed by Bill Bentley with +26!
Our next melee will be on Saturday 5th October, and is open to anyone who
would like to join us. We will provide the boules and tuition on the rules of the
game.
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USEFUL INFORMATION
815831

Wheelchair Short-term Loan:-

Stockton Chur ch -

Refuse & Recycling
11th & 25th - Grey Lid Bin
4th & 18th - Blue Lid Bin & Green Bin
Missed Bins Tel: 01789 260616
Stockton Household Waste Recycling Centre
Sat & Sun 8.30am - 4.15pm Mon 9.30am - 3.15pm
Closed Bank Holidays

Mobile Library
11th ~ Stockton Church

1.30-1.45pm

For further information, ring Mobile Library enquiries on 01926 851031 or visit
the Mobile Library on-line at www.warwickshire.gov.uk/mobilelibraries.

Post Office Services Info

Southam Delivery Office, Southfield Road, Southam CV47 0FF
Tel: 01926 817404
Southam Post Office, Coventry Road, Southam - Tel:01926 817532
Post Office Customer Service - 08457 740 740
Farmers’ Market
2nd Saturday of month
9am - 2pm Market Hill, Southam

Lions Furniture Sales

2nd Saturday of the month
8.30am - 11.30am
Behind Southam Co-op

Southam Pharmacy
Tel: 812287 email southam.pharmacy@thechemistshop.co.uk
Opening Hours:- Mon 8.00am - 6,30pm Tues 8.30am - 6,30pm
Wed 8.15am - 6.30pm Thurs 8.30pm - 6.30pm Fri 8.30am - 6.30pm
Sat 9.am - 5.00pm
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Telephone Numbers and Website
101 can be used for

Reporting a crime that has
happened

Providing information about a
crime

Asking for information and advice

Main
switchboard telephone number for
Warwickshire Police: 01926 415000
Team email address: southam.snt@warwickshire.police.uk
Team voicemail: 4984 if you wish to leave a message for a team member or
discuss an issue with a member of the team.
Warwickshire Against Domestic Abuse 0800408155 www.talk2someone.org.uk
N.H.S. 111
Warwick Hospital
01926495321
Stowe Drive Surgery 01926 815842 St. Wulfstan Surgery 01926810939
Southam Chemist 01926812287
Stratford Council 01789267575
Home Choice Plus 01789260861
Recycling
01789260616
Council Tax
01789260990
Home Woodchipping Service 01926738827
Electricity - 0800 056 8090 - Reporting loss of supply and Emergency
Gas
- 0800 111 999
- Reporting smell of Gas
Water and Sewerage - 0800 783 4444
Citizens Advice Bureau - Southam Library - Tuesdays 10.00 am - 1pm
Prior appointment only service - 01789 200136
County Councillor:- Andy Crump Tel: 815745, email cllrcrump@warwickshire.gov.uk
District Councillor:- Louis Adam 07971 342940 louis.adam@stratford-dc.gov.uk

Member of Parliament for Kenilworth and Southam District - Jeremy
Wrightwww.jeremywrightmp.co.uk
email: wrightjp@parliament.uk
Constituency Office:- Wilton House, Southbank Road, Kenilworth, CV8 1LA
Tel: 01926 853650
Fax: 01926 854615
or
House of Commons, London, SW1A 0AA
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Southam Library and One Stop Shop

Tithe Place , High St , Southam, CV47 0HB
Opening Times:- Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri ~ 9.30am - 5.30pm
Sat ~ 9.30am - 12.30pm Wed & Sun ~ Closed all day
Library services for Southam are also available by telephone – 0300 555 8171
Monday to Friday: 08.00 – 20.00 Saturday: 09.00 – 16.00
What we offer
Books, talking books, large print
Feature and children’s DVDs
Newspapers and magazines
Computers with printing and scanning – printing is A4 colour
WiFi
Fax service
Local studies and family history service
Rhyme Time – songs and rhymes for 0-2 year olds and parents and carers.
Tuesdays 11:00 – 11:30.
Story Stomp – fun session for 2-4 year olds and their parents and carers to
follow on from Rhyme Time. Fridays 11:00 – 11:30.
Silver Surfers – free computer and tablet drop-in help sessions for people aged
50 plus. Thursdays 13:00 – 15:15.
UK Online Centre

Other Warwickshire Direct services here

Warwickshire Direct outlets are located within communities, often located with
other services, where Warwickshire residents can speak to customer service
advisors in person. Customer service advisors are specially trained in the wide
range of services on offer and will try to resolve your query. This means that
your council business can be dealt with in one place.
Disabled parking permit (blue badge)
Tourism
Concessionary travel passes
Report street lighting faults

Warwickshire Police Services

Call into Southam Library for:
Crime and incident reporting
Lost and found property
Putting you in touch with local officers
Access to your local Safer Neighbourhood Team
Anti-social behaviour and noise nuisance reporting
Applications for pedlars certificates
Data protection requests
www.warwickshire.police.uk or call 01926 415 000 for online and telephone
services.

Stratford District Council Services

You can talk one to a customer service advisor in Stratford-upon-Avon, using a
Customer Access Terminal. Each terminal is equipped with scanners and
webcams. The scanner allows you to easily show documents to an advisor and
the webcams allow you to interact face to face for a more personal service.
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Parish Council

District Councillor
County Councillor
Member of Parliament

St. Michaels

WHO’S WHO
Chairman
Howard Collerson
813181
Clerk
Robbie Robinson
814094
Councillors
John Emberton
814267
Helen Kittendorf
815376
Chris Millidge
812991
Terry Warner
813424
Wendy Rumsey
813730
Louis Adam
07971 342940
Andy Crump
815745
Jeremy Wright
01926 853650

Priest in Charge Rev. Gillian Roberts
815831
Rev. Carol Newborn 02476 503707
Rev. Celia Parkes
07842 151387
Administrator
Susan Holloway
812383
Church Warden Wendy Turner
812694
Church Flowers Wendy Turner
812694

Village Hall Bookings
Stockton School
Stepping Stones
Toddlersaurs

Head Teacher

Group Scout Leader

815376

Mrs. Ann Bedgood
Jo Harvey
Jo Harvey

812483
813789
811120

Jo Brough
811180
email: 1st.stockton.scouts@gmail.com
David Brough
811180
Matt Wright
814991
Jo Brough
811180

Scouts & Explorers
Cubs
Beavers
Women’s Institute

Helen Kittendorf

President

Sally Humphreys

Football
Football Club House

Rick Musson
Luke Cole

Magazine Editorial Team

Wendy Rumsey
Marion Stringer
Helen Kittendorf
Steve Kittendorf

Advertising Editor
Magazine Treasurer
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814121

813018
07710 864192
813730
812887
815376
815376

See page 32
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Becky tweeted that we gave her the best welcome to a school ever!
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